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As we reach the end of November with autumn in full
color, VINES is preparing for
the end of its first full season as
an organization coordinating the
cultivation of community garden
space for residents and members. With bags of leaves looking like sacks of gold to seasoned composters, many VINES
members are cashing in on the
autumn leaf harvest, mixing
them with grass and nitrogenous food wastes to store and
break down over the winter and
into the early spring months.
Covercrop season is also underway, with most of the VINES
community gardens planting
winter rye to reduce erosion
from the winter winds and
snow.
Looking back on our first full
season, VINES was profoundly

successful, establishing four new
community gardens, recruiting
over 40 new members and 100
new volunteers! However,
much more needs to be done.
VINES needs more garden coordinators, people willing to
manage individual garden activities. While VINES has made
great progress in establishing
the beginnings of a community
food system through networks
of community gardens, the links
need to be strengthened and
reinforced. For the 2010 growing season, each community
garden has at least a few new
projects planned. For instance,
the Pine Street Community
Garden has plans for a cordwood and cob shed as well as a
picnic area covered by a greenroof. We need the help of new
members and volunteers to

make these projects efficient
and successful.
Community gardens have a
short shelf-life without a healthy
and functioning community.
One of VINES’ goals for the
winter months is to increase
outreach and strengthen community ties. For all of those
VINES members and volunteers
who have been so invaluable
this season, thank you. The
potential of VINES and community gardens rests firmly in your
hands, and what wonderfully
green thumbs those collective
hands have.
Please, do not hesitate to
email VINES with project ideas
or ways in which you would like
to help: vinesvolunteers@gmail.com
~Scott Barvainis

Columbus Park Community Garden
Mission Statement
VINES is an organization
committed to developing
community food systems
primarily through establishing community gardens,
parks, and other collective
green spaces as well as
economic micro-markets
and niche networks that
strengthen and increase
empowerment and enhance
the quality of life within
neighborhoods and surrounding communities.

The Columbus Park Community Garden finished up with
its harvest in mid-October, with
the exception of some stalwart
collard and kale plants. Some
VINES members and students
from the Columbus School
planted garlic and winter rye.
A group of students at the
school have decided to make
the Columbus Park Community
Garden a permanent project.
Part of their goal is to create
awareness of the garden in the
surrounding neighborhood and
promote volunteerism. Projects
are also planned, with the students helping to rebuild the
picnic patio, grape arbor, and
water catchment system. A
couple of apple trees have been
planted and compost is being
piled up for overwintering.

At the end of this summer,
AmeriCorp Vista Volunteers,
Kate Cawvey and Leanne
Mercadante, and City youth
employees painted a beautiful
mural on the building wall that
borders the garden (see picture
on below).
Though there has been a
great amount of volunteer ef-

fort, the Columbus Park Community Garden is looking for an
additional coordinator, to assist
in planning and coordinate activities and volunteers. Please
feel free to contact Scott Barvainis if you are interested in
volunteering or coordinating:
vinesvolunteers@gmail.com
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Visit our website! www.vinescommunitygardens.org
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The Corbett Ave Community Garden
Nine separate garden beds
were used at the site at 25
Corbett Ave on the Southside
of Binghamton. Thanks to the
City Public Works Dept and a
whole bunch of volunteers, the
gardens were available for
planting this Spring. Users fertilized their gardens with either
compost made at the site from
mostly curbside yard waste
from Vestal and Binghamton or
from aged horse manure from
a local stable. Like other gardens in the area, the yield of
tomatoes suffered greatly from
a blight and people's potatoes
also did poorly for a similar
reason. But other veggies did

fine and soil should be better
next year after a second round
of compost.
At the north end of the
garden, where light levels are a
bit non- optimal, some herbs
were planted and seemed to
make out fine. There are also a
bunch of fall bearing raspberries (Heritage variety) that
took nicely and should have
berries next year in late summer and early fall. Plans are in
the works to plant some hazelnut trees along the east boundary.
Thanks to several volunteers the fence now has a

Corn growing at the Corbett Ave Garden
heavy coated wire line at about
10 feet in height which has also
been "decorated" with rag
streamers to deter the deer.
Our 8 ft fence was not quite
adequate so the extension to
10 feet should do the trick. The

deer are very abundant and
aggressive in this neighborhood!! Those interested in
renting a plot for next year
should contact Dick Andrus at
randrus@binghamton.edu.

ton and the Pine Street
neighborhood, particularly.
Many of the garden members
and neighbors have moved or
are moving on to other activities. The Pine Street Community Garden has plots open for
rental on a first come first
serve basis. In addition to plot
rentals, the construction of a
cordwood and cob shed is
slated to start before winter

and to be completed in the
spring.
If you are interested in a
garden plot or in helping to
build a cordwood and cob
shed, or if you have project
ideas you would like to propose, please contact Scott Barvainis, site coordinator, at
vinesvolunteers@gmail.com.

birds to our gardens. We will
also be adding a pergola, and
are hoping to complete this
project before it gets too cold
so that it will be ready to be
enjoyed at the first hint of
spring.
In hopes of encouraging the
neighborhood children to come
get involved, we will be starting
a project with them to help
build birdbaths for our garden.
The children will be taught how
to construct a birdbath out of
two terra cotta pots and a
saucer. They will be asked to
decorate them as they see fit
and can either donate them to
the gardens or take them home

if they prefer. This should help
spark their interest in the gardens and show them part of
the enjoyment of bettering our
neighborhoods with something
fun and relatively easy!
While winter is a time for
rest in the gardening world, the
ideas never stop coming as
winter settles in and gives us
time to consider, reflect and
enjoy the thoughts of spring ...
For more information about
the Laurel Ave Community
Garden, please contact Linda
Collins at mcollins10@stny.rr.com or Johan
Jelsma at
johan.jelsma@gmail.com.

The Pine St Community Garden
In its first full season, the
Pine Street Community Garden
has blossomed with a total of
over 25 members and volunteers. In addition, youth from
the city of Binghamton’s City
Project helped with planting
and weeding. All 18 raised
garden plots were rented, with
most rented out free of charge
to youth or low-income families. In spite of the reputation

of the Pine Street neighborhood as a haven for delinquency and crime, families and
individuals, with diverse backgrounds, from the neighborhood and surrounding community came together to build the
Pine St Community Garden.
Even though there was a
good turnout this year, the
lives of many families and individuals are in flux in Bingham-

Laurel Avenue Community Garden
First, let me say we are
sorely missing garden member
Karen Lowe. She was very
eager to help and participate in
garden activities, but unfortunately she has moved away.
Her efforts and assistance with
the gardens was and always will
be appreciated!
It's been an amazing summer at the Laurel Community
Garden and although we fought
the "Blight of The Tomato" this
year, we still have much to
look forward to! At present we
have 21 raised gardening beds,
all rented out, and our new
composting project is going
well. This project is a blessing

as it will provide the much
needed fertilizer for next year
and in the future years to
come.
We have been honored to
receive another NDPF grant
this year and have big plans for
new projects. We will increase
the number of available gardening tools for starters, but the
best part will be the introduction of a bird and butterfly
garden. The Naturalist Club has
been kind enough to donate
two wren houses along
with their time and efforts to
install them, which will simply
bring more charm and hopefully some very interesting

November 2009

Visit our new website!

www.vinescommunitygardens.org
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The Liberty St Community Gardens
The Liberty Street Community Garden has really blossomed in its first season.
Throughout the month of August and part of September,
youth from the City Project
helped VINES begin construction of a cordwood shed.
Other youth from the same
program helped build all twelve
of the raised garden plots.
VINES purchased Black Locust
wood from a local lumber mill
through a Neighborhood Development Project Fund grant,
awarded by the City of Binghamton. In addition, two
Golden Delicious apple trees
were planted along the north
side of the garden.
Before winter sets in, more

work need to be on the cordwood shed. VINES is looking
for volunteers to assist in the
continued construction of the
cordwood and mortar walls, as
well as construction of compost bins of various kinds.
Currently, leaf and grass
compost piles are being gathered and prepared for overwintering. In addition to volunteer help, the Liberty Street
Community Garden is looking
for an additional site coordinator, beginning immediately.
Please contact Scott Barvainis, current site coordinator,
if you have any interest in coordinating or volunteering for
projects: vinesvolunteers@gmail.com.

Cordwood Shed at Liberty St Garden in the process of being
completed— built with the assistance of local youth

An Investment in Your Garden’s Future: Winter Cover Cropping
Being enveloped by our
autumnal season and the
bountiful harvest having been
picked (perhaps still bountiful
under a cold frame), site
preparation for the winter
garden is now necessary. If
you have chosen to let the
gardening lay dormant until
next spring, take a moment or
two for preparation for the
next growing season now,
with winter cover cropping.
Cover cropping and the
use of green manures are a
strategy for anytime of the
growing season, used in myriad ways with benefits. These
benefits include soil coverage
and retention, nutrient enhancement, water conservation, soil tilth and structure
improvement, weed suppression and so on. Specifically for
our season now, planting a
winter cover crop to cover
the soil in winter is a good
thing. Here in the northeast
hairy vetch and rye are two
good hardy choices. Often
times legumes are used for
their nitrogen fixing properties, but generally won't do as
well in the harsh elements.

Winter rye planted in a raised bed at the Liberty St Community Garden
For these reasons a cover
crop of hardy rye are appropriate. With it's deep rooting
system, acting as a dynamic
accumulator, rye penetrates
further down into the soils to
translocate nutrients upward,
providing otherwise out of
reach nutrition for next year's
crops. Simply broadcast your
seeds over your growing area,
even if you still have veggies
still growing, or immediately

after harvest. When spring
comes around, allow for the
rye to grow until it's flowering.
Then cut it down. One can
either till this cover crop in, or
in no-till gardening leave it as a
mulch and direct seed or
transplant veggies in it.
The use of cover crops are
a great way to enhance the
health of your garden plot,
whether a 5 x 20 ft row or a 2
acre garden. All the benefits of

soil and water retention, and
conservation as well as nutrient accumulation and weed
suppression are a blessing for
us all. So get out there and
broadcast the message and the
seeds of cover crops.

This newsletter was funded in part by the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation

VINES Sponsors
Cultivator ($250 Up to $499)

Garden Angel ($1000+)
P.O. Box 478
Binghamton, NY 13902

BU PricewaterhouseCoopers Scholars Program
Richard Andrus
Jon Yerger
Scott Barvainis

Steward ($500 Up to $999)
E-mail:
vinesvolunteers@gmail.com

Sponsor ($100 Up to $249)
Amelia LoDolce

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Binghamton
(www.uubinghamton.org)
Locust Lumber Co, Newfield NY
Anonymous

Website:
www.vinescommunitygardens.org
Listserv:
http://groups.google.com/
group/vinesbinghamton

Taylor Rental (www.taylorrentalofbinghamton.com/)
Connie Barnes
RiverRead Books (www.riverreadbooks.com)

Grants

Friend ($25 Up to $99)
Bolands (www.bolandstopsoil.com)
Anonymous, Member of the Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Binghamton (UUCB)
Anonymous, Member of UUCB

Special Thanks

NYS Department of Environmental Conservation
(www.dec.ny.gov/)
City of Binghamton (www.cityofbinghamton.com)

Land Sponsors
Richard Andrus (Corbett Ave Garden)
Duncan Family (Columbus Garden)
Angela Testani (Pine St Garden)
City of Binghamton (Laurel Ave & Liberty Gardens)

Earth Day Southern Tier (www.myedst.org)
City of Binghamton (www.cityofbinghamton.com)
Cornell Cooperative Extension’s City Project
Broome-Tioga BOCES Summer Youth Employment
Program

About VINES
VINES is a not-for-profit group organized in 2007 to create and sustain community gardens in the
Binghamton area. A community garden is a parcel of otherwise unutilized city property that is managed and developed by community members to produce food crops for personal consumption. A garden's bounty may also be donated to soup kitchens or shared with others in need.
VINES endeavors to help each garden to succeed by coordinating and centralizing fundraising efforts,
building leadership among community participants to sustain the gardens and by obtaining and preserving land for community garden use. Our organization also works to make connections between
community gardens and area schools.
Currently there are five community garden sites, each in different stages of development. We are
raising funds to purchase new and current VINES properties, and supplies for each garden (tools,
lumber, etc). Having ownership of the community garden lots is an important investment, as the
community is otherwise at risk of losing access to the sites in which they have invested much energy
and resources. VINES has been successful at applying for and receiving local and state grants to support the gardens, but these grants are helping mostly to build the gardens, not maintain them. This is
why we are asking the community to invest in these gardens — so that they can continue to thrive
throughout the years!
Help VINES by sending your donation to: VINES P.O. Box 478 Binghamton, NY 13902

VINES Meetings
VINES meets monthly on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 6 pm
RiverRead Books, 5 Court St in Binghamton(www.rivereadbooks.com).
Call 245-6208 to confirm meetings.

All are welcome!

